Sam Rabone – Dame Troo
Sam is best known for starring at the regular stalwart for the past few years in the now
infamous Garrick Panto. Last year (much like this year) was totally diierent for him. Maybe it
was playing a man (Buttons in Cinderella) that set the feng shui of 2020 oo? He’s not taking
full responsibility, but it’s a possibility.
He is thrilled to be back though, and even happier to be back in a dress.

Max Fulham - Jack Troo

Max’s love of entertaining was sparked performing made up shows to anyone who would
stand still for long enough - family, friends and even neighbours! Since then he has been
hooked on all things comedy, magic & ventriloquism!

Max has just appeared on the brand-new series of Crackerjack for CBBC. This is Max’s rst
time at the Lichheld Garrick and he’s delighted to be joined by his best friend,
Gordon, the talking monkey!

Victoria McCabe - Jackie Troo
Victoria trained at London Studio Centre and graduated with a BA (Hons) in Theatre Dance.
She’s starred in several pantomimes over the past few years as well as several UK theatre
tours, but this is her rst time at the Lichheld Garrick.

Victoria is delighted to be playing the role of Jackie in Lichheld this year and would like to wish
everyone a very Happy Christmas!

Lorraine Brown - Fairy Sugarsnap

Lorraine is ying into the #GarrickPanto this year as Fairy Sugarsnap! She’s delighted to be
joining the cast this year as she’s local to Lichheld and loves everything about pantomime.
Lorraine is a highly polished solo performer and has a dazzling career in Stage, TV and
recording, including the role of the lead female vocalist in That'll Be the Day. You may also
recognise this local legend from her winning appearance on Pot of Gold, hosted by Des
O'Connor as well as a performance on Ant & Dec’s Saturday Night Takeaway, where she
performed with her former award-winning girl group, Romany Way.

Tim Hudson - Flesh Creep
After four years with the RSC Tim starred as Toad in The Wind in the Willows at the Old Vic
and on tour.

Veteran of twenty pantomimes, Tim appeared with Torvill & Dean at Bristol Hippodrome, in
the last of ve consecutive Cinderellas, playing either Baron Hardup or one of his ugly
stepdaughters. He received a big hand on his Twankey in Aladdin at Maidstone, but is thrilled
to have reverted to the Dark Side to play Flesh Creep this Christmas!
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Festive Wordsearch

See if you can nd all of the Panto related words in this Jack and
the Beanstalk themed wordsearch.

ADVENTURE

FAIRY

BEANSTALK

GARRICK

BITESIZE

GIANT

COW

GORDON

DAME

PANTOMIME

Spot The Difference

Can you spot the 5 differences?

MAKING A DIFFERENCE THIS CHRISTMAS
A huge thank you to the partners, suuorters and funders of this year’s Bite-Sized Panto

Visiting the pantomime at Christmas is a festive tradition for many families, but not everyone is able to aaend by
their own means.
Thank you to the fooowing businesses for their suuort by sponsoring a family ticket, so a disadvantaged family who
may be experiencing bereavement, iiness, or trauma can aaend the panto.
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